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Report of the Selectmen
Last year at this time, the Board of Selectmen was interviewing candidates for a
Planning Director and Administrative Assistant. Of the initial ten applicants, David Edkins
of Walpole was unanimously selected and began work on March 29. In the past months,
Dave has performed his duties admirably, working countless hours to keep us informed
and prepared, thus making the town run smoothly and efficiently.
Undoubtedly our greatest accomplishment in 1999 was the completion of the CEDA
Access Road off Route 12. With the capable administration of Donna Lane, the project
got a much needed jump-start and the road was officially opened on November 8, 1999.
Charlestown was awarded a second Community Development Block Grant for the
feasibility study of a Senior Center. This grant was administered by Hadfield Associates in
Lebanon and closed out in 1999.
The Board of Selectmen once again in 1999 fek obligated to research the area of
property and Hability insurance, a budget line which had risen to $45,000 in 1998. After
weighing the pros and cons of various providers, we opted for coverage through
Compensation Funds ofNH. CFNH now insures the town for workers' compensation,
unemployment, property, liability, and vehicles, with annual savings of approximately
$12,000.
In early October all underground storage tanks owned by the town were removed and
replaced with above ground or double-walled tanks. The work was put out to bid and
awarded to Ralph Osgood from Claremont.
From mid April through December 1999, a total of 2,686 motor vehicle registrations
were processed for both town and state fees through the Charlestown Town Clerk. We
are fortunate to have this convenience, which brings added revenue to the municipality as
well as saving travel time to Claremont. Our thanks to the Town Clerk and her staff for
their willingness to take on the added responsibility this service entails.
In April the town contracted the services ofNyberg, Purvis and Associates from
Lisbon, NH to conduct a flill revaluation. That project is progressing in a timely manner
and is expected to be completed by September 1, 2000. All property owners will be
notified of the new values and given an opportunity to learn how assessments were
determined. Comments on the appraisal team have been extremely favorable.
A revised Personnel Policy for town employees has been written and wdll be considered
for adoption by the Board of Selectmen in the year 2000. Draft copies will be distributed
to employees in the near fiiture. Included in the year 2000 budget is the adoption of a
Standard Wage Scale for all full-time and permanent part-time positions. This effort,
initiated by our Public Works Director, Nabil Atiya, serves to eliminate across the board
raises and award those employees who excel.
Another project which was started in 1999 through the Public Works Director is the
warrant article for a bond of $4,000,000 for water and sewer improvements. The
engineering firm of Provan & Lorber was contracted to do the study. Using information
from previous studies along with an analysis of the current system, the proposal includes a
new production well at Bull Run, replacement of booster pumps in the Charlestown
system, a new storage tank on Scenic Hill in North Charlestowm, repairs at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant, and expansion ofwater and sewer on the Old Claremont
Road. We strongly urge all voters to pass this article. The town has already received
preliminary approval of $2,000,000 in grant money through Rural Development. The new
debt incurred will not affect taxes and will not increase water and sewer rates.
As we reflect on the numerous concerns Charlestown has addressed in 1999, we wish
to thank the citizens who have contributed to the Charlestown School Study Committee.
We ask your support for article 16 which would obligate the Fall Mountain District to do
a feasibility study ofwithdrawal for Charlestown grades K through 8. As the executive
body of Charlestown, we are committed to seeking the best possible education for the
children of today who will be our community leaders oftomorrow.
The Board would also like to express our appreciation to all the volunteers whose
contributions of time, labor, and materials make Charlestown a fine place to live. Of all
our natural resources, the Connecticut River, the National Historic District, our state
forests, and recreation facilities, our greatest asset is the volunteer. We thank you for the
immeasurable assistance you have provided us as well as your friends and neighbors.
Respectfully submitted,
Charlestown Board of Selectmen
OFFICIAL OFFICE HOURS/MEETING DATES
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
Weekdays: 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., except holidays Tel. 826-4400
MEETINGS: first and third Wednesday, 7:00 P.M. Fax 826-5181
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
Monday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and 1:30 to 6:00 P.M. Tel. 826-5821
Tuesday through Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P. M. and
1 :30 to 4:00 P.M., except holidays
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Monday and Wednesday: 4:30 to 6:00 P.M. Tel. 826-4400
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:30 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. Tel. 826-5266
Other days on-call: 1 -800-894-8400
PLANNING BOARD OFFICE (Bakery Building, downstairs)
Monday through Friday - 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Tel. 826-5368




Tuesday & Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Tel. 826-3201
Wednesday: 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Saturday: 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Third Monday of each month: 7:00 P.M.
RECREATION COMMITTEE
First Tuesday of each month: 7:00 P.M., Town Hall
All meetings are held in the Community Room, unless otherwise stated.
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
Police, Ambulance and Fire - 911
(Police Department - non-emergency - 826-5747)
TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen Robert N. Beaudry-Chair
James Sauchuk
Steve Neill
Health & Human Services
Community Alliance
Chief of Police Michael S. Bumham
Animal Control Officer Vacant
Treasurer Joan Kuncik
Town Clerk Debra J. Clark
Tax Collector Debra J. Clark
Health Officer (acting) Robert Rivard
Moderator Robert Stone





























































































STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN
2000 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN,
NEW HAMPSHIRE, who are qualified to vote in Town affairs,
TAKE NOTICE AND BE WARNED that tlie First and Second Sessions of
the Annual Town Meeting of tlie Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire,
will be held in the Charlestown Middle School gymnasium, on Saturday,
February 5, 2000, commencing at 4:00 P.M., and Tuesday, March 14, 2000,
commencing at 8:00 A.M. At the second session, voting, on all warrant
articles, will be by GfiBcial Ballot, commencing at 8:00 A.M. and concluding
at 7:00 P.M., unless the Tovm Meeting votes to keep tlie polls open to a later
time.
ARTICLE 1. To elect tlie necessary Tovm Officers for their respective
terms.
ARTICLE 2. Are you in favor of tlie adoption of Amendment No. 1 as
proposed by the planning board for the town zoning ordinance as follows:
Would clarify that filling stations, automobile parking, auto repair
shops and other motor veliicle services are permitted uses in tlie
Business District?
ARTICLE 3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.2 as
proposed by planning board for tlie town zoning ordinance as follows:
Would provide tliat any permitted use in Zone A-Town Center
Residential/Professional shall also be pennitted in Zone B-Business?
ARTICLE 4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.3 as
proposed by tlie planning board for die town zoning ordinance as follows:
Would clarify that contractors' yards & buildings and trucking
terminals are permitted uses in Zones F-1 & F-2 Business/Industrial?
ARTICLE 5. Are you in favor of tlie adoption of Amendment No.4 as
proposed by the planning board for the town zoning ordinance as follows:
Would estabhsh minimum lot size and setback requirements in Zone
E-Mixed Use, depending on the availability of municipal water or
sewer.
ARTICLE 6. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5 as
proposed by petition for the town zoning ordinance as follows:
Would create a new zoning district to be known as G-2 Multi-Use
Zone in tlie Jeffrey Road area and establish a list of permitted
residential, commercial and industrial uses in tlie new district along
with a 1-acre minimum lot size and a 10 foot minimum property line
setback? (Proposed By Petition - The Planning Board recommends
approval of this amendment)
ARTICLE 7. Are you in favor of the adoption of tlie Amendment as
proposed by the planning board for the town Floodplain Development
Ordinance as follows:
Would change the effective date of the "Flood Insurance Study for the
Town of Charlestovm, NH" together with the associated Flood
Insurance Rate Maps and Flood Boundary & Floodway Maps from
April 15, 1992 to May 4, 2000 thereby maintaining the town's
eligibility to participate in the National Flood Insurance Program?
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Tovra will vote to appropriate the sum of
$4,000,000 for the purpose of upgrading the Town's municipal water and
wastewater systems; such project to include a new water supply well at tlie
Bull Run Pump Station, a water storage tank in Nortli Charlestown,
telemetry equipment, distribution main improvements, booster pump station
replacement, sewer main replacement, renovations at the wastewater
treatment facility, engineering and administration, water meters and back
flow preventers and other such related facilities and land acquisition,
easements and riglits of way as are necessary; up to $2,000,000 of said sum
to be raised by die issuance of serial bonds or notes under and in comphance
with tlie provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33.1 et seq. as
amended) and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds
or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such otlier
actions as may be necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and
delivery of such bonds or notes as shall be in the best interest of tlie Town of
Charlestown; and furthermore, to authorize tlie Selectmen to apply for,
accept, and expend Rural Development grant funds in tlie amount of but not
limited to $2.000,000 and State of New Hampshire grant funds, if any tliere
be, to assist in tlie funding of this upgrade project. (Project to be paid for by
water and sewer user fees). (3/5 ballot vote required)
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
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ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to accept the reports of the
various Town Officers and to take proper action thereon.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to sell property acquired by the Town by Tax Collector's deed, eitlier at
public auction or by advertised, sealed bids, as provided by RSA 80:80-11,
and authorize tiie Selectmen to dispose of such property as justice may
require, in accordance with RSA 80:80-111 and IV.
ARTICLE IL To see if the Town will vote to authorize tlie Selectmen
to apply for, accept and expend, witliout further action by the Town
Meeting, money from the state. Federal or other governmental unit or private
soiu^ce, which becomes available during the fiscal year, to be used for any
purposes for which tlie Town may legally appropriate money in accordance
witli and pursuant to the requirements ofRSA 31:95-b.
ARTICLE 12. To see if tlie Town will vote to autliorize tlie Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of tlie receipt of taxes, to pay current
maintenance and operational expenses, as provided in RSA 33:7 of the
Municipal Finance Act.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize tlie Selectmen
to accept donations of land and/or buildings to be used for municipal
purposes pursuant to RSA 31:3.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate as an
operating budget, not including appropriations by special warrant articles
and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on tlie
budget posted with the warrant or as amended by the first session, for the
purposes set forth therein, the sum of $2,546,270, (wliich represents
$2,043,387 for the Town operating budget, $329,878 for the Water Fund
operating budget and $173,005 for the Sewer Fund operating budget).
Should tliis article be defeated, the default operating budget shall be
$2,446,204 which is the same as last year's budget*, witli certain
adjustments required by previous action of tlie Town or by law, or tlie
governing body may hold one special meeting in accordance with RSA
40:13 X and XVI to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
*Wliich represents $1,985,966 for the Town operating budget, $295,521 for
the Water Fund operating budget, and $164,717 for the Sewer Fund
operating budget.
NOTE: Tiiis warrant article (operating budgets) does not include
appropriations in ANY otlier warrant article.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 15. To see if tlie Town will vote to establish, pursuant to RSA
31:19, a new trust fund to be known as the Patch Park Gift Trust Fund to
accept donations and gifts, for the purpose of operating and maintaining
Patch Park. The Trustees of Trust Funds will be designated as Trustees for
the Patch Park Gift Trust Fund.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will appropriate $7,000.00 to be paid
into tlie Library Teclinology Trust Fund as estabUshed in 1998, pursuant to
RSA 31:19-a. The purpose of the Library Technology Trust Fund is for
purchasing computers, computer equipment, and computer software for
administration, cataloging and networking all systems.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to direct the Fall Mountain
School Board to conduct a Wididrawal Feasibility Study in accordance witli
RSA 195:25.
ARTICLE 18. To see if tlie Town will vote to permanently discontinue
tlie northeasterly end of CEDA Road, so-called, fi"om its intersection witli
Old Claremont, a distance of 650 feet to a point approximately 120 feet
northeast of the existing northernmost entrance to tlie Precision Assembly
Company. Written notice has been given to all abutting landowners not less
than fourteen (14) days prior to the town Meeting vote.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$20,000 to begin paving tlie roadways and circulation areas witliin the
Charlestown Transfer Station.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
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ARTICLE 20. Shall the Town vote to appropriate 15% of the Highway
Department capital construction budget for the construction of bicycle
paths? (Petitioned Article)
Selectmen do not recommend this appropriation (1 in favor, 2 opposed)
Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate, by Special
Warrant Article, the sum of $200,000 to purchase and renovate the fonner
post office building located at 233 Main Street for the purpose of relocating
the municipal offices.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation
ARTICLE 22. To see if the town will vote to appropriate $5,000, to be
deposited in the Community Recreational Facility Capital Reserve Fund,
established in 1995. Selectmen do not recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate, by Special
Warrant Article, the sum of $50,000 as the Town's share for the
repair/replacement of "red lined" bridges on Fling Road and/or Momingside
Lane, these projects to be further funded by the NH Department of
Transportation.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$15,000 for the purpose of constructing a new handicap access ramp and
associated site work to serve the Silsby Library.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 25. Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by Special
Warrant Article, the sum of $15,000 to be placed in the Chariestown Senior
Citizens Club Building Fund toward the future construction of a new Senior
Center in Chariestown? (Petitioned Article)
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation
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ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate, by Special
Warrant Article, tlie sum of $1000 for partial reimbursement of the cost of
meals provided to residents of tlie Town of Charlestown by the Community
Kitchen Inc.
Selectmen do not recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate, by Special
Warrant Article, the sum of $500 for the reimbursement of a portion of die
cost of outreach services, provided to residents of Charlestown by
Southwestern Community Services Inc.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation
Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 28. To see if the town will vote to enlarge the Recreation
Coimnittee, originally established in 1961 at six members, to nine members.
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will vote to send tlie following
resolution to the New Hampsliire General Court: "Resolved, New
Hampsliire's natural, cultural and liistoric resources in tliis town and
tlirougliout tlie state are worthy of protection and, tlierefore, tlie State of
New Hampsliire should estabhsh and fund a permanent public/private
partnersliip for the voluntary conservation of tliese important resources."
(Petitioned Article)
ARTICLE 30. To transact any otlier business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this j^7v ^^1 day of January, 2000.










To the inhabitants of the Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire, who are
qualified to vote in Town affairs.
Take notice and be warned that the First and Second Sessions of the Annual
Town Meeting of Charlestown, New Hampshire, will be held in the
Charlestown Middle School gymnasium, on Saturday, February 5, 2000,
commencing at 4:00 PM, and Tuesday, March 14, 2000, commencing at
8:00 AM. At the second session voting on all warrant articles will be by
Official Ballot, commencing at 8:00 AM and concluding at 7:00 PM, unless
the Town Meeting votes to keep the polls open to a later time.
Moderator, Albert St. Pierre asked Jon LeClair, a member of the local VFW
Club, to lead us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The meeting was called to order at 4:00 PM by our Moderator, Albert St.
Pierre. At this time he read his rules of conduct for the meeting, the
beginning and end of the warrant, and stated that Article 1 is on the warrant
automatically so there was to be no discussion. Articles 2 through 7 were
planning and zoning articles that were non-amendable and non-debatable,
however he was allowing Sharon Francis to speak to them as a whole and
allow questions, with a time limit of 15 minutes.
Sharon Francis did speak to Articles 2-7 and the floor was opened for
discussion; being none Albert moved onto the regular meeting.
The Board of Selectmen, Public Works Director and the Planning & Zoning
Administrator were introduced by the Moderator.
Each presenter asked the motion in the form of a question, to have the article
placed on the Official Ballot as read. Each motion was seconded.
ARTICLE 1 thru 8: Automatically on Official Ballot.
ARTICLE 9 Presented and seconded as read.
Robert Beaudry received a plaque fi-om his fellow
























Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
An amendment was made and seconded, but was
defeated by a hand vote. The original article will be
on the ballot as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Presented and seconded as read.
Moderator, Albert St. Pierre stated that all articles would appear on the
Official Ballot for voting on March 14, 2000. He adjourned the meeting at
9:05 PM which was greeted with applause form the audience for running a

















Interest on Investments 6,500.00 12,674.00 15,000.00
Other (Workers Compensation &
Health Reimbursements) 20,000.00 30,702.00 29,000.00
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN
Sewer 151,792.00 156,376.00 173,005.00
Water 327,983.00 329,060.00 329,878.00
From Trust & Agency Funds 20,000.00 22,910.00 23,000.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Bonds & Notes 2,000,000.00
Fund Balance ("surplus") 100,500.00 100,500.00
TOTAL REVENUE & CREDITS 1,699,329.00 1,919,111.00 5,821,546.00
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1999 SUMMARY INVENTORY TMS-l)
LAND
RESULTS OF ANNUAL MEETING 1999
Article L Selectman for three years
Kerry L. Johnson * 677
Barry Kinne * 688
Recreation Committee for three years
Daniel J. Patria * 667
Cheryl L. Ravlin * 688
Article 2. "Are you in favor of Amendment No. 1, as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Charlestown Zoning Ordinance?"
Amendment No.l would add words, in section 8.2, to refer to Section 2 of
the Charlestown Book of Ordinances for defmitions ofwords used in the Zoning
Ordinance.
YES 460 NO 358
Article 3. "Are you in favor of Amendment No 2, as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Charlestown Zoning Ordinance?"
Amendment No.2 would, in Section 8.3, correct the zone A and B boundary
descriptions.
YES 457 NO 363
Article 4. "Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 3, as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Town of Charlestown Zoning Ordinance?"
Amendment No. 3 would add a section, 8.4.10, to the General Provisions
applicable to all zones, limiting the number of residential structures on a lot to
one.
YES 406 NO 432
Article 5. "Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 4, as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Town of Charlestown Zoning Ordinance?"
Amendment No. 4 would add, to section 8.5.6, a list of permitted uses to
Zone E.
YES 366 NO 454
Article 6. "Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 5, as proposed by the Planning
Board for the Town of Charlestown Zoning Ordinance?"
Amendment No. 5 would, in section 8.5.6, set minimum lot sizes and set-
backs from lot-lines, in Zone E, for lots served by municipal water and sewer;
lots served by on-site water and sewer; and lots served by municipal or off-site
water and on-site sewer.
YES 405 NO 433
Article 7. "Are you in favor of the amendment No,l to the existing Town of
Charlestown Building Code, as proposed by the Planning Board?"
Amendment No. 1 would undertake a comprehensive revision of the entire
building code, in order to accommodate the necessary changes to adopt by
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reference, in accordance with RSA 674:51 and 52, the 1996 BOCA National
Building Code; the 1996 BOCA National Fire Protection Code; the 1994 Life
Safety Code; the 1996 National Electrical Code, ANSI/NFPA 70; the 1993
National Plumbing Code and the 1993 National Mechanical Code, all as
amended/supplemented/updated after.
YES 361 NO 475
Article 8. "Are you in favor of Amendment No. 2 to the existing Town of
Charlestown Building Code, as proposed by the Planning Board?"
Amendment No. 2 would further amend the building code to allow for the
use of native lumber and to allow the Building Inspector to exempt ordinary
repairs and replacements in kind from building code requirements.
YES 626 NO 222
Article 9. "Shall the Town vote to accept the reports of the various Town
Officers and to take proper action thereon?"
YES 720 NO 141
Article 10. "Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell property
acquired by the Town Tax Collector's deed, either at a public auction or by
advertised, sealed bids, as provided by RSA 80:42-11, and authorize the
Selectmen to dispose of such property "as justice may require", in accordance
with RSA 80:42-IV and V?"
YES 650 NO 208
Article 11. "Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept and
expend, without further action by the Town Meeting, money from the State,
Federal or other governmental unit or private source, which becomes available
during the fiscal year, to be used for any purposes for which the Town may
legally appropriate money and in accordance with and pursuant to the
requirements ofRSA 31:95-b?"
YES 597 NO 255
Article 12. "Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of the receipt of taxes, to pay current maintenance and
operational expenses, as provided in RSA 33:7 of the Municipal Finance Act?"
YES 596 NO 255
Article 13. "Shall the Town vote to appropriate by special warrant article the
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sum of $10,000 for the repair and maintenance of the rip-rap at Patch Park to
prevent erosion by the Connecticut River?"
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 575 NO 290
Article 14. "Are you in favor of increasing the Board of Selectmen to (5) five
members?"
YES 340 No 526
Article 15. "Are you in favor of the Selectmen placing an article on the warrant
of a future annual or special town meeting to raise money by bond or note, along
with any grants available, to repair the Old Claremont Road from Main Street
to the intersection at Red Robin Motel?" The money would be paid back over
a period of years. No money will be raised by this article.
This would allow the town to rebuild the road, including infrastructure, all at
one time instead of doing the project piecemeal.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 626 NO 241
Article 16. "Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate by special warrant
article a sum not to exceed $25,000, to replace and improve handicap
accessibility of the municipal/library building?"
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 420 NO 446
Article 17. "Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept donations
of land and or buildings to be used for municipal purposes pursuant to RSA
31:3?"
YES 663 NO 191
Article 18. "Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate by special warrant
article, the sum of $13,200 for removal and replacement of the slate roof at the
Bakery Building?" This amount to be added to the $10,000 carryover fi-om the
1998 operating budget.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 386 NO 477
Article 19. "Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate by special warrant
article the sum of $8,000 to be used by the Charlestown Education Committee
appointed by the selectmen for the purpose of preparing detail analysis, hiring
consultants, creating budgets and any other information necessary to determine
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if it is feasible to withdraw from the Fall Mt. Regional School District?"
Furthermore passage of this article requests the Fall Mt. Regional School board
to propose article to district voters on or before the year 2000 annual meeting to:
1
.
Restructure our school funding formula; or
2. Restructure expenditures for elementary school centers;
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 527 NO 336
Article 20. "Shall the Town vote to reserve in escrow, all monies in excess of
the true mathematical percentage required by the Town of Charlestown to fulfill
its Fall Mt. Regional School District operational expenses?"
YES 618 NO 223
Article 21. "Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate by special warrant
article, the sum of $250 for partial reimbursement of the cost of meals provided
to residents of the Town of Charlestown by the Community Kitchen Inc?"
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 696 NO 172
Article 22. "Shall the Town vote to establish, pursuant to RSA 3 1 : 19-a, a trust
fund to be known as the Library Technology Trust Fund; and to appropriate
$7,000 to be paid into such trust and to appoint the Library Trustees, as Agents
of the Town, to expend any funds in the Trust for the purposes of the Trust?"
The purpose of the Library Technology Trust Fund will be for purchasing
computers, computer equipment and computer software for administration,
cataloging and networking all systems.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 532 NO 328
Article 23. "Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to raise and
appropriate by special warrant article the sum of $18,500 for regrading and
resurfacing the entire roadway system at Hope Hill Cemetery?"
(If this article passes a donor will provide fimds for completing fencing of the
Hope Hill Cemetery).
Selectmen recommend this appropriaton.
YES 455 NO 404
Article 24. "Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,482,199, which represents $1,982,706 for the Town operating budget,
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$327,983, for the Water Fund budget and $171,510, for the Sewer Fund
budget?"
Should this article be defeated, the default operating budget shall be $2,544,126,
*which is the same as last year's budget, *with certain adjustments required by
previous action of the Town or by law. The governing body may hold one
special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13 X and XVI, to take up the issue
of a revised operating budget only.
which represents $2,049,840 for the Town operating budget, $287,448 for the
Water Fund Budget, and $206,838 for the Sewer Fund budget.
This warrant article does not include any other article.
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 637 NO 217
Article 25. "Shall the provisions for voting by official ballot on all issues before
the Town of Charlestown under RSA 40:13 be limited to election of officers and
certain other questions?"
Passing this article will mean reverting to traditional Town Meeting from the
year 2000 until rescinded.
3/5 vote required.
YES 310 NO 545
Article 26. "Shall The Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant
article, the sum of $500 for the reimbursement of a portion of the cost of
outreach services, provided to residents of Charlestown by Southwestern
Community Services Inc?"
YES 588 NO 266
Article 27. "Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate, by special warrant
article, the sum of $125,000.00 for the purpose of undertaking the reappraisal
of all real property in the Town for tax assessment purposes and authorize the
Selectmen to hire appraisers, negotiate and sign a contract for such reappraisal
and take all other action as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of this
Article?"
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
YES 500 NO 371
Article 28. "Shall the Town vote to transact any other business which may
legally come before the meeting?"
YES 653 NO 183
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION




















Net Local School Budget
Regional School Apportionment
Less: Adequate Education Grant;
State Education Taxes
Approved School (s) Tax Effort
Local Education Tax Rate
State Education Taxes
Equalized Valuation (no utilities)
139,317,602
Divide by Local Assessed Valuation (no utilities)
143,493,890
Excess State Education Taxes to be Remitted to State
County Portion
Due to County 396,064
6.60
Less: Shared Revenues
Approved County Tax Effort
County Tax Rate
Combined Tax Rate
Total Property Taxes Assessed
Less: War Service Credits
Add: Village District Commitment(s)
Total Property Tax Commitment
Proof of Rate
Net Assessed Valuation
State Education Tax 143,493,890
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GENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET





Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding and
Long-Term Notes
SCHEDULE OF TOWN-OWNED PROPERTY
Town Owned Property, Cont'd.
Land
1998 INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Town of
Charlestown as ofand for the year ended December 31, 1998 as listed in the table of contents.
These general purpose financial statements are the responsibility of the Town's management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial statements based
on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting prindples used and significait estimates made by mangement, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
The general purpose financial statements referred to above do not include the general fixed
assets account group which should be included in order to conform with generally accepted
accounting principles. As is the case with most municipal entities in the State of New
Hampshire, the Town of Charlestown has not maintained historical cost records of its fixed
assets. The amount that should be recorded in the general fixed assets account group is not
known.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the omission described in
the preceding paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Town of Charlestown, as of
December 31, 1998, and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its nonexpendable
trust fijnds for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.
The Unaudited Supplementary Information on page 26 is not a required part of the basic
financial statements but is supplementary information required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board. We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted
principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and
presentation of the supplementary information. However, we did not audit the information
and do not express an opinion on it. In addition, we do not provide assurance that the Town
ofCharlestown is or will become year 2000 complaint, the Town of Charlestown's year 2000
remediation efforts will be successful in whole or in part, or that parties with which the Town
of Charlestown does business are or will become year 2000 compliant.
Plodzik & Sanderson, Professional Association
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Bad Check Charges 200.00




Amount of fees received 6, 1 83.00
Amount of fines received 1 ,923.50







Motor Vehicle Fees 1 ,864.00
Uniform Commercial Codes 3,648.25






















January 1, 1999 thru December 31, 1999
REAL ESTATE
Manning, Chester $1215.57
Total abatements for 1996 Property Tax $1215.57




Total abatements for 1997 Property Tax $1243.18
Bacon, Doris $ 785.17
Camp Blessing, Inc. (costs & interest) 392.41
Camp Blessing, Inc 7624. 1
Foundation for Biblical Research 3 1 122.30
Hanning, Chester 1210.29
Jones, Brian & Rheaume, Laura 480.64
Matheson, Todd (costs & interest) 18.50
Student Conservation Assoc. (costs «fe interest) 923.86
Student Conservation Assoc. 19034.77




Dorothy F. Schumann Trustee
Erisman, Ronald
Ferland, Donald
Finkle, Edward & Meredith
Golden Knight LTD
Grace, James & Lynn
Hamel, Edward & Londa
Hanning, Chester
Hart Jr. Kenneth & Debra





















January 1, 1999 thru December 31, 1999
REAL ESTATE Cont^d




Stoddard, Ralph & Carolyn
Tacy, Donald & Judy
Tenney, Michael & Marie
Wakeman Realty Trust














Bums, R. Scott & Deborah
Frizzell, Robert & Apolonia
Hill, Harvey & Christina







Total abatement for 1999 Yield Tax $4204.97
WATER
Tenney, Michael & Marie
Total abatement for 1998 Water
$ 47.24
$ 47.24
Brown, Raymond & Hazel
Carter, Irene
Reynolds, Alan









January 1, 1999 thru December 31, 1999
SEWER
Tenney, Michael & Marie $ 26.33
Total abatements for 1998 Sewer $ 26.33
Matheson, Lloyd «& Nina $ 15.00
Reynolds, Alan 12.50
Tenney, Michael & Marie 80.00
Sewer billings-computer program error 8359.46
Total abatements for 1999 Sewer $8466.96
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Detailed Statement of Receipts
January 1, 1999 to December 31, 1999
State of New Hampshire
Reimbursements-Ads, Certified Letters, Expenses 638.72
Dog Licenses - Fees remitted to State
Overpayment














BALANCE AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1999 $ 914,650.26
Accounts Held by the Treasurer
General Fund Checking Account
NH Public Deposit Investment Pool




Town Hall Savings Account 7,269.58
Conservation Commission-Money Market Account 8,733.55
Conservation Commission-Certificate of Deposit 36,643.3
1
Recreation Department-Special Fund 4,974.61
Recreation Department-In Memory of Bruce Royce 947.25
Recreation Department-In Memory of Ralph LaPlante 1 ,807.75
Town of Charlestown Water Dept-Money Market Acct. $ 1 64,453 .82
Water Dept-NH Public Deposit. Investment Account 165.071.88
Total Funds Available for Water Dept $ 329,525.70
Townof Charlestown Sewer Dept-Money Market Acct. $ 76,746.22
Sewer Dept-NH Public Deposit Investment Account 111.406.06
Total Funds Available for Sewer Dept. $188,152.28





1999 DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive OfTlce
Clerk/Receptionist F/T $ 9J97.60
Secretary 16,784.43





NH Retirement System 1,054.01




Dues & Subscriptions 20.00
Office Supplies 2 753.17
Miscellaneous 2 315 23
Salary - Town Admin Assist. 14 999.98




NH Retirement System 631.99
Unemployment Tax
1 5 00
Worker' s Compensation 12.21
Computer, Software 1.051.45
Total Executive $67.172.14
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics
Moderator Salary $ 147 00
Moderator PICA 9 12
Moderator Medicare 2 13
Salaries - Ballot Clerks 500.23









Total E & R + Vital $2.426 10
47
Financial Administration






Unemployment Compensation 1 5 .00
Worker's Compensation (24.97)
Auditing Services 5,600.00










Assessing Medicare 1 5 .04
Assessing Services 2,478.25
Salaries P/T 24,618.56
Salary - Collector 29,353.25
Health Insurance 5,63 1 .72





















Total Legal Expense S 35.718.51
Personnel Administration
Health Insurance - Reimbursed 9,947.14








NH Retirement System 63 1 .99
Unemployment Tax 1 5 . 00
Worker' sCompensation 14.88
Telephone 543.98
Publication Expenses 2, 143 . 85
Education, Mileage Reimb. 547.68













Municipal Building - Electricity 4,956. 1
1
Municipal Building - Heating Oil 1,162.10
Municipal Building - Maint & Repair 18,064.70
Town Hall - Electricity 1 , 1 46.00
Town Hall - Heating Oil 1,057.39
Town Hall - Maint & Repair 824.60
Ambulance - Electricity 787.92
Ambulance - Heating Oil 621.30
Ambulance - Maint & Repair 836.22
Fire Station - Electricity 1,423.42
Fire Station - Heating Oil 361.61
Fire Station - Maint & Repair 2,998.75
Highway - Electricity 1,618. 10
Highway - Heating Oil 1,010.71
Highway - Maint & Repair 1,089.93
Transfer Station - Electricity 1,353.95
Transfer Station - Maint & Repair 445.29
Recreation Facilities P/T 6, 83 3 ,40
Recreation - P/T PICA 422.95
Recreation - P/T Medicare 98.95
Recreation - Unemployment . 15.00
Recreation - Worker'sComp 191.21
Recreation - Patch Park - Electricity 240.87
Recreation - Maint & Repair 460.55
Recreation - Gas 246.25
Recreation - Pool Electricity 1,269.30
Recreation - Pool Maint 73 1 .84
Bakery Building - Electricity 618.75
Bakery Building - Heating Oil 914.89
Bakery Building - Maint & Repair 604.62
Comm Bulletin Board - Electricity 106. 14
Cemetery - Electricity 74.34

















Total Cemeteries S 54.234.21
Insurance - Property, Liability
Insurance $ 24.209.75
Total Ins - Prop. Liability $ 24.209.75
50
Advertising & Regional Planning
NH Municipal Assoc -Dues $1,611.99
Sullivan County Econ Dev 3,200.00
Charlestown Senior Citizens 3,600.00
Upper Valley Lake Sunapee 4,445.00
Meeting Waters YMCA 1 ,000.00
Old Home Day 1-000.00
Total Ad & Regional Planning $ 14.856.99
























Special Detail Overtime .) 1,213.51
Special Detail PICA ' 15.59































Dues & Subscriptions 565.92
Training 1,087.00
Vehicle Fuel 773 81






Total Fire Department $ 55.226.07
Code Enforcement





Total Code Enforcement $ 12.944.12
EMT






Street Lights $ 19.896.38
Total Street Lights $ 19.896.38
Transfer Station
Public Works Director $ 6,865.37













Dues, Subscriptions, Education 447.70






Total Transfer Station S 24L655.82
Animal Control
Veterinary Services $ 607.60
Ads, Postage, Printing, Food 286.47
Total Animal Control $ 894.07
Health Agencies
Home Health Care $ 24,500.00
Sullivan Nutrition 3,500.00
Sullivan County Hospice 1,500.00
Community Youth Advocates 2,500.00










Medical - Clients 427.48
Electricity - Clients 6,166.14
Food - Clients 148.52
Rent - Clients 23,297.07
Fuel - Clients 2,425.52
Other Expenses - Clients 639.75
Total General Assistance $ 41.817.65
Parks & Recreation








Swim Pool Lifeguards 18,509.75
Swim Pool - FICA 1,147.63
Swim Pool - Medicare 268 . 3 8
Swim Pool - Unemployment Comp 45.00
Swim Pool - Worker's Comp 525.91
Swim Pool - Telephone 188.30
Swim Pool - Supplies 7,984.98
Swim Team 1.000.00































Electricity - No Chas 4,572.29
Heating Oil - No Chas 388.18
Building Maintenance 2,274.50




Vehicle Maint & Repair 1 ,379.78
Uniforms 362.08
General Expenses 4,569.95
Electricity Bull Run 5, 148.75
Heat Bull Run 625.90
Electricity Main St 167.62
Main St Fuel Oil 513.51
Elec Claybrook Chlorinator 272.23
Elec Claybrook Pump Sta 5,077.77
Old Claremont Road 1 ,7 1 7.00
Electricity Michael Ave 2,7 19.78
Electricity Taylor Hill 299. 1
2
Line Install «& Repair 1,564.69
Alarm Monitoring 654.00
Chemicals 5,231.92





Capital Projects 1 15,339.66
1998 Expenses paid in 1999 $ 35,022.99
Rents Refunded 102.17
1 998 Reimb. To General Fund for Dec, 48,942.00
Overpd to General Fund 2.900.31 - 4 14,65 1 .04
Money Market - December 3 1 , 1999 $ 1 64,453 .82
NH Public Investment Pool 1 65,07 1 .88
Total rents billed out in 1999 $340,457.43
Total connections, jobs, etc. billed 25, 1 50.98
SEWER DEPARTMENT - 1999
Balance on Hand January 1, 1999
SEWER DEPARTMENT - 1999




Property, Vehicle Insurance 3,378.00
Educational Programs 10.00
Line Install & Repair 3,206.60
Alarm Monitoring 740.33
Office Supp, Ref. Software 1 ,005 . 1
7




Lagoon Maintenance 1 ,446. 1
Vehicle Maint & Repair 1 , 1 54.48
Uniforms 372.70





1998 Expenses Paid In 1999 1 1,839.35
Rents Refunded 120.19
1 998 Reimb. To Gen. Fund For Dec. 46.130.83
-$232,792.60
Money Market December 31, 1999 $76,746.22
NH Public Investment Pool - Dec. 31, 99 1 11,406.06
Due from Gen Fund - Sewer Loan $ 1 8,7 1 8.00
Due to Gen Fund - Balance 1998 2,62 1 . 1
Total Rents Billed hi 1 999 1 75,046.26
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NEW CEMETERY ACCOUNTS - 1999
FH (Forest Hill ) HH (Hope Hill)
PC (Pinecrest) StC (St. Catherine) G (Graves)
DATE
SILSBY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT
CHECKING ACCOUNT (To be used for general purposes)
12/31/98
TRUST FUND ACCOUNT (To be used for books and magazines only)






1999 total Silsby Trust
SILSBY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
ANNUAL REPORT 1999
Circulation
books on conservation, and to the Garden Club for year round floral
arrangements and plants.
The Trustees held a tea to honor our special volunteers - those named above
plus Antonette Backman, Vanessa Neilsen, Gary Freeman, and Laurie
Thompson. We were sorry to lose library aide Karen Raudonis last summer,
but we welcome Jean Tether as her replacement. Staff members Holly
Shaw, Ahna Hurlburt, Edna Farrell, Ro Metcalf and Betsey Wilterdink
continue to serve you.
I
RECREATION COMMITTEE
The Recreation Committee continues to provide very good programs for the
youth of Charlestown. As many of you know, we have programs for every
season, in order for these to run smoothly, we need many hands. As a part
time Recreation Director I'm very grateful for the time spent by committee
members to help me. Also many thanks to all the people who volunteered
their valuable time to coach, referee, umpire, run time clocks, man
concessions or do whatever else was needed.
The committee tries to come up with ideas for new programs or to improve
the existing ones. Some of these included bus trips to a couple of events.
These were well received and are being planned for the near future.
We have an average of four to five hundred children, ages 5 years to 12
years old who take advantage of the programs the recreation department
offers. All programs are funded through user fees, excluding operation of
the swimming pool.
I look forward to serving the committee, the children and the people of die




POLICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
On the new Police Computer Program, the "Field Interviews" took the place of the number
of Police incidents logged, less the request for non-criminal Police assistance.
In 1999 the Police responded to 3,165 Interviews; along with the interviews (but not
included) were 1,210 motor vehicle stops consisting of Speed, Reckless Driving, DWI and
Driving After Suspension.
The town had 22 burglaries; of these 15 were cleared and 4 cases are pending.
There were no homicides, no armed robberies, 4 forcible rapes, which 3 were cleared and 1 is
pending, one stolen vehicle that was recovered, 29 assaults with all but 8 cleared, and 38
property thefts where 25 were cleared.
Crime Prevention—Also not included in the Interviews were 2,000 hours of Directed Police
Patrols, consisting of side street request for radar. Route 12A, South Charlestown (to Fall
Mountain High School), North Charlestown Route 12A and burglary watch.
The Police Dispatch Center dispatched 426 ambulance calls, an increase of 41 over 1998
and the Police Officers responded to 89 reportable motor vehicle accidents, a decrease of 9
from 1998.
The Police investigated 281 criminal cases and made 97 arrests, a continuing decrease over
the past 3 years.
Again the Police Association funded the Kids and Kops Program as the Primary School. The
program classes were as follows:
Back to School Safety






Good Touch - Bad Touch
First Aid
1 999 Bike Rodeo &. Registration
Tour of the Police Department and Ambulance
Pizza Party at the Community Room
70
Animal Control—In 1999, the Town Clerk registered 925 dogs with the following income:
Registration $6,183.00
Late Fine Income 1,923.00
Bad Check Fine 25.00
Total Income $8,131.50
The cost to the Town for veterinary service, dog tags, state expenses, postage and envelopes
was $3,059.07.
The net revenue to the Town was $5,072.43.
Again, we thank you for your continued support and we continue to be available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.






All of us involved in the emergency services were very happy to see the year
2000 arrive without any major problems. 1999 was a very active year for
the Fire Department with a continued increase to over 150 calls. The major
portion of these are automobile accident calls where we assist the ambulance
with patient treatment or assist the Police Department with traffic control
and scene safety. We have had a few major fires during the year. One of the
reasons is with the increase in the price of fuel oil more people are again
burning wood. Please make sure you have proper installation and that the
chimney is in good shape. For a free inspection or information on installing
a wood stove, please contact the Fire Department or the Fire Chief
We received our tanker in the spring and it was put into service as soon as it
arrived. It has been a valuable addition to our fleet.
We held a very successful Open House in the spring to get the public in to
see the fire station and equipment. We are planning another one again this
spring.
Again I would like to thank the members of the department and their
families for all the service they have given this past year.
Our main project this year is to pave the parking lot which is in bad shape.
Last but not least, I would like to thank the citizens of Charlestown for their
support, the highway, police and ambulance departments for their
cooperation and my wife Joanne for her many hours answering phone calls
and directing messages.
Again I am looking forward to serving the Town of Charlestown as its Fire






Charlestown Ambulance Service, as it is known today, was started by funds
donated by the members of the Charlestown Grange Number 204 in the fall
of 1969. The $3500 went to the purchase of the first fully equipped used
ambulance. The newly purchased ambulance responded on its first
emergency call for a victim of a heart attack on December 21, 1969, some
30 years ago. I would like to send many thanks to the Grange members and
hope that you are all still in this area to see what your generous donation
turned out to be. Thank you.
That was the start and we have had many firsts siace then. A couple of firsts
started this year when we celebrated EMS (Emergency Medical Services)
week by having an open house, car wash and coloring contest for the
children to promote and educate the residents of the community as to what
EMS is all about. Thanks to everyone involved for making that week a
success. We plan on holding similar events yearly, so, please watch the
papers for details. We have also adopted a program which allows us to
accept licensed apprentices.
Congratulations to the nine members who attended EMT (Emergency
Medical Technician) class this past spring/summer and are now Nationally
Registered. Two individuals went on to complete an Intermediate Course.
At the same time the full time EMT-I was re-certified. Great Job!
We have a very active and dedicated crew made up of one full time EMT,
eleven part time, all EMT's and one licensed apprentice. We have
responded to 426 calls this past year. It has been my pleasure to work with
our squad, the Police and Fire Departments and Mutual Aid through the
' year. Thank you all.
I would also like to thank all those people who have sent in donations given
in the memory of loved ones. These donations help with the purchase of
new and updated equipment so that we can better serve Charlestown and the






REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board met a total of 24 times during 1999 and, althougli not
entirely without controversy, it was a positive and productive year. The
Board finished and adopted a completely new set of Site Plan Review
Regulations early in the year and they have ftmctioned well for both the
Board and applicants since that time. In addition the Board has revised and
updated its Rules of Procedure to make them consistent with state law and to
clarify the roles and responsibilities of the Board in conducting its business.
In the year 2000 the Board hopes to complete a comprehensive update of its
Subdivision Regulations, including a review of the so-called second
dwelling exemption. We further hope to continue the development of a
capital improvements plan and continue to update the Master Plan.
The Board's regulatory agenda was also full in 1999. The Board approved a
total of 35 applications and denied 1, wliich was later approved after being
modified by the applicant. These approvals included:
• 5 subdivisions creating 20 lots;
• 11 site plan applications which included 3 new businesses, expansion
of 5 existing businesses, 23 new multi-family dwelling units as well as
the relocation of tlie Little Red Schoolhouse;
• 10 signs for new or existing businesses;
• 5 boundary adjustments between existing lots;
• 2 voluntary mergers of existing lots;
• 1 excavation pennit; and
• 1 second dwelling exemption
Voters will note that there are 6 proposals for zoning amendments on the
Town Meeting Warrant and Ballot this year. Amendments 1, 2 and 3 are all
"housekeeping" matters tliat will clarify and simplify our Zoning Ordinance.
Amendment #4 establishes basic minimum lot size and setback criteria in
Zone E without restricting the use of property in this district, wliich covers
some 70% of the Town's total area. Amendment #5 was proposed by
petition and would create a new multi-use zone in the Jeffrey Road area in
North Charlestown. The Planning Board supports tiiis amendment. Finally,
the amendment to the Floodplain Development Ordinance, wliile very
simple, is also extremely important in assuring that Flood Insurance remains
available to Charlestown residents.
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Tlie Board has several new faces this year. Bob Greenough was elected to a
seat in March but, regrettably, resigned in August after moving to
Claremont. Jim McClammer, an Alternate for several years, was appointed
to replace liim imtil the 2000 Town elections. Fred Poisson, a former Board
member and chairman has returned as an Alternate and Ric St. Pierre has
also joined the Board as an Alternate. In addition David Edkins began work
as our new Planning & Zoning Administrator in late March. Members look
to Dave to assist both the Board and the pubUc in managing the town's
planning, zoning and regulatory affairs. We also look forward to liis efforts
in the stepped up enforcement of the Town's regulations, which were put in
place to protect the hving environment and property values of all
Charlestown residents.
The Planning Board meets at 7:00PM on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month in the Community Room of the Library/Municipal Building. All
meetings are open to the pubhc and citizen participation is encouraged. The
Planning & Zoning office is open weekdays fi-om 8:00AM to 4:00PM and
can be reached by telephone at 826-5368 for information and assistance witli







Richard St. Pierre, Alternate







As the Building Inspector since April 1998, it has been a pleasure to work
with the citizens of Charlestown, who have complied with the rules and
regulations of BOCA and have cooperated in obtaining permits through the
Selectmen's Office. A list of rules and permit fees has been set up and is
available to anyone.
The Selectmen's Office and the library have the BOCA Books from the state
for review by any interested party.
I plan to have another Building Permit Seminar on building, plumbing and
electrical codes sometime in April. Please keep watch in the "Our Town"
paper for the date and time. This session will be open to individuals as well
as businesses and contractors.
Several junkyards have been cleaned up and many new septic tanks have
been installed and/or repaired. The Town received over $8,000 revenue in
1999 from building permits. There also have been a number of Day Care
and Foster Care inspections this year.
In 1999 numerous permits were issued for renovations and electrical or
plumbing upgrades in mobile home parks, residential homes and multi-
family homes. I'm working very closely with the general contractor for the
Senior Housing building on Lovers Lane Road.






REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES
First and foremost, the Cemetery Trustees would like to say a big "Thank
you" to Harvey Hill, for his generosity in completing the new fence at Hope
Hill Cemetery. We have had many complements on this project.
A section of the road in Hope Hill Cemetery was leveled and chip sealed.
In Pinecrest Cemetery, five hundred feet of split rail fence was done. Six
hundred feet of the road was leveled and white sur-packed. The entire
cemetery was limed.
At St. Catherines Cemetery, three additional water faucets were installed.
The road was leveled and chip sealed.
The wind storm did a lot of damage in two of the cemeteries as follows:
• Pinecrest - four trees came down and one stone damaged.
• Forest Hill - seven trees came down, eleven stones damaged.
The roof on the brick building and fence was damaged, both
have been repaired.
Our thanks to Jeff Lessels, St. Pierre, Inc., Beaudry Enterprises and C & I
Construction for their work after the damage from the wind storm and for
helping us to keep our budget in line.
All cemeteries were well maintained from April 1^' thru November 1^',
thanks to our Sexton, Bob Davis and his fiill time assistant, Edgar Benjamin.
Tony Siani worked as a part time employee July and August.
The Trustees are in the process of revising the Rules, Regulations and the








1999 was another active year for the PubHc Works Department. There were several
changes to existing practices including:
1
.
Discontinuing town employees working on private property.
2. Identifying the need to develop legal acquisition of easements to all town property
that currently exist on private land.
3. Development of comprehensive Public Works Specifications, to be used as a
guide to all construction which impacts the town's facilities.
4. Development of a comprehensive Wage Scale System for tovm employees. This
system, currently used by other towns, gives employees a chance to be evaluated
on a yearly basis for advancement.
5. The aflFirmation of the independence of the Public Works Department and its
operations from political activities.
The above changes are part of a comprehensive plan to update current basic systems and
allow for the development and adoption of more professional efficient methods.
The Transfer Station was managed for the second year by Private-Town joint operation.
Savings will exceed $50,000.00 for the second year in a row, while prices of disposing of
several items were adjusted and are no longer subsidized by tax dollars. We are currently
negotiating for a contract renewal, hoping to eliminate some minor problems, while
benefiting from a price adjustment. Current plans for year 2000 are to replace the
compactor, repair the retaining wall, and arrange to hire another certified operator. We
hope to develop plans for the reduction of trash at the site and continue to maintain the
landfill for future potential development.
Water and Sewer Departments have completed many needed projects while operating
their daily chores including:
1
.
Replacement of the two water pumps at North Charlestown Station. This station
was at risk operating using only one pump while the stand-by pump was in need
of repairs.
2. Updating all facilities to meet the required safety standards as identified by the
state in its recent visits.
3. Computerized all moving components of all facilities allowing computer
monitoring thus reporting directly to main computer and contacting operator
electronically.
4. Identification of water curb stop and valve location.
5. Replacement of water and sewer lines on Cummings Avenue.
6. Replacement of underground fuel tanks for all town facilities. This project was
initiated in 1997 and was required to be completed by the State.
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7. Development of comprehensive plans to update our water and sewer systems,
taking advantage of available grants. The project may exceed $7,000,000 in its
two-stage construction plans with anticipated grants of 50% to 75%. Currently
Rural Development Administration has given preliminary approval of a
$2,000,000 grant for stage number one. Loans (if approved by the voters) will be
paid from available saved amounts in current Water and Sewer Budgets, which
will exceed $160,000 per year. Water and Sewer rates will not be changed
during the payment of the loan. The town's available Water and Sewer Fund
Balances currently exceed $600,000.
The Highway Department continues to hold to its activities as it has in the past. The most
current projects and new ideas are:
1
.
Old Claremont Road Bridge has been approved for construction. The Town has
received $100,000 in State aid and appropriated $50,000 of its highway capital
improvement budget for this construction. The State has also approved $400,000
(75%) replacement oftwo other red lined bridges in Charlestown. The Selectmen
must guarantee the Town's share before the State proceeds with its grants.
2. Introducing bicycle path/or breakdown lane in downtown area. This is a
refreshing new idea, which benefits children, the elderly and the athlete.
3. Active development ofdowntown area, beginning at the fire station (north) and
reaching Lower Landing Road (south).
The Public Works Department continues to develop major new ideas while maintaining
lower budgets and benefiting from available grants.
RespectfiiUy submitted,
Nabil A. Atiya, PE
Director of Public Works
I
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
ANNUAL REPORT 1999
The Community Alliance of Human Services administered the Town of
Chariestown's Health and Human Service program during 1999 for the
fourth consecutive year. We feel the partnership we have formed with the
Charlestown community in this area has been very successful and has served
the residents of Charlestown well.
Eighty-five families qualified for assistance in 1999. In addition to referring
individuals and families to appropriate state and local resources (fuel
assistance programs, partners in health, local food pantries, etc.), the
Alliance continued to work closely with applicants to identify other services
available to them in their community through the Alliance and other local,
regional, and statewide organizations.
Funds through the town assistance program provide for the basic needs of
individuals and families. Rent or shelter, fuel, electricity, and medical
assistance are available to qualified Charlestown residents. Financial
responsibility is an important aspect of the program. Residents who are
determined able are required to pay assistance monies back to the Town.
Some recipients are able to work in the CASP (Community Assistance
Service Program) and thus repay the Town for the assistance they have
received. During 1999 Charlestown recovered $1,774.16 from previous
expenditures during the past year.
The food pantry continued to be an important community effort providing
food for those in need. We are grateful to Fred and Sarah Barth who work
so diligently at the Charlestown Food Shelf They were able to assist 400
families, 1268 individuals and serve 114,120 meals in 1999. We are grateful
to this organization for their flexibility, efficiency, and cooperation in
serving Charlestown residents.
During 1999 we asked individuals who accessed services to provide us with
feedback on their experience through a survey tool we developed with Town
officials. As we administer this program for the Charlestown community we
are committed to providing efficient, user friendly service that meets the
needs of individuals and the community. To that end, the Alliance has
requested assistance in obtaining WELPAC, a computer software program
that will allow us to provide comprehensive services quickly and even more
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efficiently, as well as track statistics through computerization, hi addition,
the Alliance continues to actively represent the Town at the NH Local
Welfare Administrators Association. Our involvement allows us to remain
knowledgeable on the many changes that have and continue to occur in the
area of welfare reform.
The Charlestown Health and Human Services office is located in the Town
Office Building, downstairs from the library. The office is open Tuesday
and Thursday mornings from 8:30 am to 1:00 pm. Health and Human
Service staff is available from Monday through Friday at 1-800-894-8400
for emergency situations. A breakdown of assistance provided during 1999
includes:
1999 Annual Report of the Charlestown Conservation Commission
Dean Bascom, Chairperson
The Conservation Commission met monthly during 1999 on the third
Monday of each month. The Conservation Commission has the
responsibility of overseeing the open space and public lands in town, of
reviewing and commenting on applications to the NH Wetlands Bureau, and
of monitoring the land within town to see that wetland permits are obtained
for activities in wetland areas and that those activities are carried out as
permitted. These responsibilities are carried out in a number of different
ways. During the year several wetland applications were reviewed and
comments sent to the Wetlands Bureau. Site visits were made to the areas
involved in the applications by one or more members of the Conservation
Commission.
A forester was hired to assist the Commission in updating the forest
management plan for the Hall's Pond Town Forest. The original plan,
prepared in 1986, called for a reevaluation of portions of the lot at this time.
The current plan recognizes any uses for the property; trails for recreation,
wildlife habitat, watershed protection, and timber growth.
The Charlestown Nature Trail is in need of some major repairs because of a
trail washout and the need for a footbridge. Some plans have been made for
addressing these issues. Hopefully the work will be done in the New Year.
The Conservation Commission coordinates a town wide Green-Up Day on
the first Saturday of May each year. This effort has received strong support
from many town businesses, organizations, and citizens. Each year almost
all of the roadsides in town are cleared of trash in about four hours. This
participation is greatly appreciated.
During the last quarter of the year a high school student, Laura Thompson,
worked with the Commission on an independent study coordinated by
SERVE (Students for Environmental Resource Volunteerism and
Education). Laura's project involved studying the riverbank erosion on the
Fort #4 property and the impact of that erosion on possible archeological
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"Arc you in favor olllic iido|)lion of Amciuliuciil No. 1 as i)ioi)oscd by llic plaiiniin; Uoaul Tor llic
lowii /.on'my ordinance, as foIlowsV" - r
Aiiiciidnicnl No. 1 ^voiild clarify lliat fillinj; staliun.s, auloiiioliilc paiKiii):;, au(» repair shops
ami oilier niolor vehicle seniccs are periiii((c(I uses in the Uiisiiiess District, not re<|uiriiiK a
special exceplioii.
ARTICLE 3.
"Arc you iu favor of liic adoplion of Amciidmciil No.2 as proposed by planning board for (lie
town zoning ordinance, as follows?"
Aiiiciidiiieiil No. 2 noiild provide (ha( any periniUed use in Zone A-Tohii Center
Kesidential/rrofessional shall also he permitted in Zone B-Uusiness?
ARTICLE 4.
"Arc you in favor of llic adoplion of Arnciidnicnl No. 3 jis proposed by llic pijniiiing board for llic
lown zoning ordinance as follows'/"
Amciulmenl No. 3 would clarify dial contiaclors' yards & buildin;;s and liuckin}» tcnninals
arc permitted uses in Zones F-1 & V-2 Business/Industrial, not lecpiiring a special exception.
ARTICLE 5.
"Arc you in favor of llic ado|)lion of Anicndnicnl No. 4 as proposed by llic planning board for llic
lown zoning ordinance as follows?"
Amendment No. 4 would establish minimum lot si/.c and setback re(|uircinenls in Zone E-
Mi.xed Use, de|)ending on the availability of municipal water or .sewer.
ARTICLE (,.
"Arc you in favor of llic adoplion of Anicndnicnl No. 5 as proposed by pclilion for llic loun
zoning ordinance as follows?"
Amendment No. 5 would create a new zoning district to be known a.s G-2 Multi-U.sc Zone in
(lie Jeffrey Road area and establish a list of |)erinit(cd residential, commercial and indu.slrial
uses in the new district along with a 1-acre minimum lot size and a 10 fool ininimuiii
property line setback.
(Fropo.sed Hy Petition - The IMamiing Board recoinniends apjiroval of this aniendinenl)
ARTICLE 7.
"Arc you in favor of llic adoplion of llic Anicndnicnl as pioiwscd by llic planning bo;iid for llic
lown Floodplain Dcvcloi)nicnl Ordinance as follows?"
This Amendment would change the effective date of the "Flood Insurance Study for the
Town of Charleslown, Nil" together with the associated Flood In.siirance Kate Maps and
Flood Boundary & Floodway Maps from April 15, 1992 to May 4, 2()()l), thereby niaintaiiiin;:
the town's eligibility to participate in the National Flood Insurance I'rogiam.
ARTICLE 8.
"Shall the Town vole lo appropriate llic sum of $4,000,000 for llic purpose of upgrading llic
Town's municipal walcr and wastewater syslcnis; such projecl lo include a new water supply well
al the Dull Run Puiiip Slalion, a walcr storage lank in Norlli Charleslown, Iclcniclry ciiiiipniciil.
dislribnlion niain im|)rovcnieiils, booster pump station replacement, sewer main icplacciiienl.
renovalions al llic waslewalcr Ircalmcnl facility, engineering and adiiiinislralion, walcr iiiclcrs aiul
back How picvenlcis and oilier such rclalcd facililics and land actinisilion, cascmeiils and rights yf
way as arc necessary; up lo $2,000,000 of said sum lo be raised by llic issuance of serial bonds or
Holes under and in compliance willi llic provisions of llic Municipal Finance Acl (RSA 3.'^: 1 el scq.
as amended) and lo authorize the Selectmen lo issue and ncgolialc such bonds or iiolcs and lo
determine llic rale of iiilcicsl thereon, and lo lake such oilier actions as may be necessary lo elTecl
the issuance, ncgolialion, sale and dclivciy of such bonds or notes as shall be in llic besl inlcicsl of
llic Town of Charleslown; and furlhcrmoic, lo authorize the Scleclnicn lo ai)i)ly fur, accept, and
expend Rural Development giant funds in the amount of but iiol liniilcd lo $2.000.000 and Slalc of
New llami)slurc grani rund.s, if any there be, lo a.ssist in llie funding of liiis iipgiadc pinjcLl.
(Project lo be paiil for by walcr and sewer user fees)?"
(3/5 Uallol Vole Uc(|uiied)
The Scleclnicn recommend ll^isapj>iX)piialion
The Finance Couunillcc recommends Iliis ajipiupiialion (f
AKIICLli y.
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"Sliall llic Town vole lo au(lioii/.c llie Sclcclnicn lo sell properly aeiinired by llic lo^vn by la.\
Collceloi's deed, cillicr al public aiiclion or by advciliscd, scaled bids, as
piovidcd by RSA X();8U-
11, and anlliori/x llic Seleelnien lo dispose ofsncli i)ioi)erly as juslice
may laiuiie, in accordance




"Shall Ihe Town vole lo aulhori/.e the Selcclincn lo apply for, accept and expend, williout luKlicr
action by the Town Meeting, money froni the state, redcral or oilier governmental nnil or private
sonrcc, which becomes available during the fiscal year, lo be used for any purposes for which the
Town may legally appropriate money in accordance with and pursuant lo the rcciuiicmciils of RSA
31;y3-bT
ARTICLE 12.
"Shall the Town vole to anlhorizc Ihc Selectmen to borrow money in anlicipalion of the receipt of
taxes, to pay current maintenance and operalional c.\i)cnscs, as i)rovidcd in RSA 33:7 of the
Municipal rinancc Acl?"
ARTICLE 13.
"Shall Ihc Town vole to authorize the Sclcclnicn lo ncccpl donations of land and/or binldnigs lo be
used for niunicii)al purposes pursuant lo RSA 31:37"
AR'nCLE 14.
"Shall the Town vole to api)roprialc as an operating budget, nol including ap|)io|)rialioiis by
special warranl articles and oilier approi)rialioiis voted separately, the amoiinls scl foilh on tiie
budget posted with the warranl or as amended by the first session, for the pin poses scl ioilh
Iheiein, the sum of $2,5'IG,270, (which leprcseiils $2,043,387 foi llie Town oiicialiiig budgel.
."[;329,878 lor the Waler Tund o|)craliiig budget and $173,0U5 for the Sewer I'lmd uiicinling
budget)?
Should Ihis article be defeated, llic default operating budget shall be .l;2,'l'16,204 which is the same
as last year's budget*, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law.
or the governing body may hold one s])ecial meeting in accordance willi RSA -10: 1 3 X and XVI lo
take up the issue of a revi'-.cd operating budget only.
Which represents %\,n5,%C, for the Town operating budget, $2y5,521 for llie Walcr i'und
opcraling budgcl, and ,1:104,717 for the Scwcr Fund opcialiiig budgcl.
NOTE: This warranl article (opcraling budgets) does not include appropriations in ANY ullicr
warranl article."
The Scleclmen recomniend this appropriation
The Finance Comiuiltee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 15.
"Shall the Town vote lo establish, pursuant lo USA 31:19, a new trust fund lo be known as llie
I'alcli Park Gift Trust Fund lo accej)! donations and gifts, for the purpose of opcraling and
maintaining Patch Park? The Trustees of Trust Funds will be designated as Tiuslccs lor llic i'alcli
Park Gill Trust Fund."
ARTICLE 16.
"Shall the Town appropriate $7,000.00 lo be i)aid into the Library Technology Tiiisl Fund as
established in 1998, pur<:ii:uit to RSA 31: 19-a. The purpose of the Libiaiy Technology Trusl Fund
is for purch.T-ing com|iiiicrs, coni|nitcr equipment, and computer software for adniinislialiun,
cataloging and networking all .systems?"
The Seleelnien recommend this ap|)iopriation
The l-'iiiance Coniiuitler ifTT^^TTm?iids Ihi- -'""loprialion ( 2)
ARTICLK 17.
"Slinll llic Town vo(c lo cliiccl (lie Fall MouiUaiu Scliool Board lo coiidiicl a Willidiawal
Fcasibilily Study in accordance with RSA 195:25?"
AIM ICLE 18.
"Sliall llic Town vole lo |)crniancnlly disconlinuc llie noillicaslcrly end of CIZDA Road, so-called,
fiom ils inlciscclion willi Old Claicnionl Road, a distance ofCSO feel lo a point a|)|)io.\inialciy 120
feci northeast of tlic existing nortlicrnniosl entrance to the Precision Asscniljiy ConipanyV Wiitlcn
notice lias been given lo all abnlting landowners not less (lian fourlcen (14) days prior lo llie Town
Meeling vole."
ARTICLE 19.
"Shall Ihc Town will vole lo approprialc llic suni of $20,000 lo begin paving llic roadways and
circulnlion areas williin the Cliarleslown Transfer Slaliou?"
The Selcclnien reconiinend this appropriation
Tiie Finance Coniniiltce reconinicnds Ihis appropriation
ARTICLE 20.
"Shall the Town vole lo designate $5,000 from the Highway Deparlnicnl Succial Road Projects
budget line for Ihe construction of bicycle paths?" (Petitioned Article)
The Selcclnien rcconinicnd this article
The Finance Coiuniillcc docs nol recommend lliis arliclc
ARTICLE 2L
"Shall the Town vote to appiupriale, by Special Warrant Article, the sum of $2()0,0()() to purchase
and renovate the former posl office building located al 233 Main Street for llie purpose of
relocating the niunicij)al offices?"
The Selectmen recommend lliis appioprialion
The Finance Coinmiltee does nol lecominciid this api)ropriation
ARllCLE 22.
"Shall llic town vote lo approprialc $5,000, to be deposited in the Coinmunily Recreational
Facility Capital Reserve Fund, establisiicd in 1995?"
The Selectmen do not recommend this approprialioii
The Finance Committee does nol recommend lliis appropriation
ARTICLE 23.
"Siiall the Town vote lo approprialc, by Special Warrant Article, the sum of $50,000 as the
Town's share for the rcpair/replaceinenl of "red lined" bridges on Fling Road and/or Morningsidc
Lane, these projects to be further funded by the Nil Department of Tians|)ortalion7"
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation
The Finance Committee recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 24.
"Shall the Town vote to approprialc tiie sum of $15,000 for tiic purpose of conslnicliiig a new
handicap access ramp and associated site work lo sen'C the Silsby Libraiy?"
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation
The Finance Conmiitlec recommends this appropriation
ARTICLE 25.
"Siiall the Town vote to raise and approprialc, by Special WarraiU Article, llio sum of $ 15.000 lo
be placed in the Cliarleslown Senior Citizens Club Building Fund toward the future construclion
of a new Senior Center in Cliarleslown?" (Pelilioned Article)
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation
The Finance Committee does not recommend this appropriation
ARTICLE 20:
"Shall the Town vote to appropriate, by Special Warranl Article, the sum of $1,000 for partial
reimbursement of the cost of meals provided lo residents of the Town of Cliarleslown by the
Connnunily Kitchen Inc.?"
The Selectmen do nol leconnijciic^'lus appropriation
The Finance Conimiltcc docs nol recommend this appropriation (3/
ARTICLICZ?. , ^
"Shall the Town vole lo appiopiiiilc, by Special Wanaiil Ailicle, (he sum of XSOO Ibi Ihe
iciiiiburscnieia ofa poilioii of liic cost ofoulieach services, piovided lo lesidcnls ol Cliailcslowii
by Soulliwcsleiii Coiimiuiiily Services liic.V"
The Selcclmeii iccomiueiKl lliis ap|)iopria(ioii
The rinaiice Comiuillcc rccoiui\iciids Ihis a|)propiialioii
AiniCLE 2«.
"Shall llic town vole lo enlarge Ihc Rccrcalioii Comiuillcc, oii{iiiially established in \^X>\ al si.\
members, to nine members?"
AK'nCLK 2%
"Shall the Town vote lo send the following resolution lo Ihe New llam|)shire General CourlT
'Resolved, New llami)shirc's naUnal, cullmal and liisloric resources in this lown and llirou{;Iiout
llic stale arc worthy ofprotcclioii and, Ihcicforc, liic Slate of New llampshiic sliould cslablisii and
fund a permanent public/private partncrsiiip for the voluntary conservation of these iMi|H)ilant
resources.' (Petitioned Article)
ARTICLE 30.
"Shall the Town vole to transact any other business which may legally come before the niecling?"
Please mark these "cheat sheets" at home and bring to voting on
March 14th and transfer your answers onto the official ballot.
This will help to expedite time in the voting booth!!
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